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tutu and ,riustitold.
Future Prospects of Wheat Culture.

It has become a settled fact that in the
future the wheat product of Great Britain
will steadily decrease. The importations
into thatcountry the present shipping sea-
son will not be far from 100,000,000 of
bushels. It is the demand for this vast
quantity of grain that has kept up the
price in our own markets to a profitable
point ; and it is the future demand that
will govern the price of our wheat in the
future. If that demand shall keep even
with the surplus which we have to spare
the price will be satisfactory ; but if our
production shall over-run the necessities
of our customers, the price will be so low
that it will not pay for producing it. The
fact, therefore, that large tracts of land in
Great Britain and Ireland have been with-
drawn'from wheat culture and have been
turned into grazing fields and the produc-
tion of meat, and that American fields are
now looked to for the supply of grain,
should not tempt us to go out of our way
to largely increase our wheat production.
On the contrary, our plan is to follow
their example, to keep our wheat pro-
duction stationery, and to increase our
stock of beef cattle, sheep, and hogs
as much as possible, so as to supply
ourselves and leave only a moderate excess
for shipment. IfEurope needs 100,000,-
000 bushels and we have but 90,000,000
to dispose of, tit( price of that 90,000,000
and all that wa need at home, in fact the
price of the whole crop, will advance up
to the extreme point that our customers
can pay. But if we have but a small
quantity over their needs the price of our
whole production will depend upon what
they are willing to pay. It would not
then•be wise to increase our growth of
wheat, but rather to turn our attention to
growing grass, and our meat and dairy
products.—American Agriculturist.

Lemonade .

When people feel the need of an acid, if
they would let vinegar alone and use lem-
ons or apples, they would feel as well sat-
isfied and receive no injury. A suggestion
may not come amiss as to a good plan,
when lemons are cheap in the market, to
makegood lemon syrup. Press your hand
on the lemon, and roll it bank and forth
briskly on the table to make it squeeze
more easily; then press the juice into a
bowl er tumbler—never into a tin ; strain
out all the seeds, as they give a bad taste.
Remove all the pulp from the peels, and
boil in water—a pint for a dozen pulps—-
to extract the acid. A few minutes boil-
ing is enough; then strain the water with
the juice of the lemons, put a pound of
white sugar to a pint of the juice, boil ten
minutes, bottle it and your lemonade is
ready. Put a tablespoonful or two of this
lemon syrup in a glass of water, and you
have a cooling, healthful drink.

New Advertisements.

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS
The attention of Boards of Education, Superin-

tendents and Teachers is invited to the following

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

-AND-

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED
BY THE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS,

HELD AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 3, 1873,

For the use of the Public Sehools of Clearfield co,

Also by the

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
for all the Public Schools in the State of

Vermont.
BY THE BOARDS OF EDUC4TION OF

New York City,
Philadelphia,

Lancaster,
Reading,

Huntingdon,
Alexandria,

ad many other prominent towns and cities.

MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series of America

ALWAYS UP WITH THE TIMES.
RETAIL PRICES

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography 5O
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, 4to BO
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography, 4to 1 80
Mitchell's New School Geography and Atlas 2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography 1 38
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Small

Series, on rollers. Net 10 00
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Large

Seriee,on rollers. Net 20 00

.

THE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS,

The Latest and Handsomest Series,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SERIES.
New American First Reader, SARGENT ...20
New American Second Reader, ...20
New American Third Reader, AND ...50
New American Fourth Reader, I ...60
New American Fifth Reader, MAY ...90
New American Primary Speller 2O
New American Pronouncing Speller 3O

NEW PUBLICATIONS,

The New American Etymology
Oxford Junior Speaker.
Oxford Senior Speaker 1 50

Copies can be obtained upon "As most liberal
terms for introduction, by application to the pub-
lishers, or

D. W. PROCTOR, Agent,
Huntingdon, Pa,

tu,. Correspondence with Teachers and Direct-
ors cordially invited. Iday27-3m.

WASH-DAY NO LONGER DREAD-
ED.

The ettinpiste Washer at hand, be prepared to buy.
It trashes tieetneliry. It takes away all streaks
from the beams and. wrist-bands. To be tested
at year hours during the work.

L. P. WALDRON,
General Agente.May27-tf.

Medical

CALDWELL'S
WINE AND IRON BITTERS !

These celebrated Bitters arc pure, safe and re-
liable; composed of Roots, Barks and Herbs with
Citrate of Ilion end pare native wine, made from
the native grapes of California, the ingredients
are choice, strengthening, purifying and life-giv-
ing medicinal agents, forming the most healthy
and pleasant stimulating tonic and strengthening
Bitters for improving the appetite, giving tone
and vital energy to the Blood and System. For
medicinal purposes, for family use, travelers, voy-
agers, etc., they cannot be surpassed.

These Bitters are in an eminent degree strength-
ening, purifying, diuretic, stimulating and nour-
ishing to the whole system, giving new life and
activity to every organ and part alike, without
that ever recuring reaction that follows the use of
most all other tonics and stiroulents in the market.
For

DYSPEPSIA,
AND ALL FORMS OF

INDIGESTION
SOUR STOMACH,

RHEUMATISM,

SCROFULA,

AND ALL

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD,

DROPSY,

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS,

KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

G ENERAL PROSTRATION,

AND

NERVOUS HEADACIIE !

TREY HAVE NO RIVAL

AS A MORNING APPETISER
No other Bitters in the universe canequal them,

I lack space for detailing the availability of these
Bitters, but will oriefly state its general effects
upon the human syestem, as follows:

It absolutely Purifies the Blood. It speedily
corrects all morbid changes in the Blood. It
equalizes the circulation of the Blood. It regu-
lates the supply and quality of the Blood. It
prepares the blood to furnish a proper support to
all the vital properties. It enriches the constitu•
ants of the Blood upon which the vital energy of
the system is do pendent. it infuses the proper
degree of animal heat in the system. It purges
from the system the morbid humors which retard
its natural functions. It imparts vilality and
elasticity to every organ of the Body. It corrects
all derangements, however trivial, which are the
first origin of Disease. It promotes the opera-
tions of the digestive organs. It improves the
appetite and removes all disagreeable feelingafter
eating. It perfects digestion, rendering it natural
and easy. It sets as a mild and efficatious stom-
achic. It elevates the standard of all the vital
forces. It strengthens the nervous fibres and dif-
fuses a calm throughout the nervous system. It
destroys all morbid conditions of the mind. It
disperses dullness and languor. It promotes buoy-
ancy of spirit and feeling. It banishes those clogs
upon pleasure which produce gloom. It drives
away those distressing symptoms which rob us of
happiness. It revives the physical energies by
infusing new life and power into the system. It
fortifies the system against the dangers of malaria,
fluctuations of the temperature, changes in the
climate, &c. In short, it prepares the system for
the radical change to be wrought in its condition,
and restores it to perfect health and natural vigor.

CALDWELL'S COUGH CURE

FOR TILE CURE OF

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,

WHOOPING COUGH,

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,

DIPTHERIA, ASTHMA,

AND

THROAT A LUNG DISEASES GENERALY.

If you purchase a bottle of your druggist use it
all, and if you make up your mind that you have
not received a benefit corresponding with the price
paid, return the empty bottle and he will pay you
bask your money and charge it on his books. Thus
neither he or yourself will lose by the operation,
as I assure you that it contains nothing that can
be injurious in any case.

You are not purchasing it of me a stranger, but
of your druggist—a gentleman whom you know
and cox trust. He will furnish you medicine on
the terms I have mentioned ; an absolute guaran-
tee—not that it will cure in every case, but that
you will be satisfied in the use of that remedy.

CALDWELL'S

MAGNETIC CHLOROLOID
FOR

MAN AND BEAST.
For internal or external use, the Magnetic

Chloroloid is the most wonderful family medicine
ever offered to the public, for the cure of

HEADACHE,
Rheumatism, Colic,Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Cramps, Griping, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, Sores,
Concussion, Burns,

CHOLERA MORBUS,
Asiatic Cholera, Diarrhea, Frosted Limbs, Dysen

tary, Diptberia, Sore Throat,

SUNSTROKE

CHILBLAINS, CORNS,

AND PAINS OF ALL KINDS.

CALDWELL'S

LILY BALM
For beautifying the

COMPLEXION,
REMOVING

FRECKLES, ERUPTIONS,
SUNBURN,

ROUGHNESS AND TAN
If the face is disfigured with

BLOTCHES, PUSTULES, FRECKLES, TAN,

SUNBURN, R.C.
TheLilly Balm will speedily remove the blem-

ish, and impart softness, transperency, a roseate
tinge and a pearl-like lastre to the complexion.
It is utterly impossible to detect in the beauty it
confers, the result of an artificial agent; the fresh
and health-like tinge which it developes on the
face, neck, hands and arms is unsurpassed by no
-Other toilet article ever offered to the public.

FULL DIRECTIONS ON THE LA.
BEL OF EACH BOTTLE.

W. C. CALDWELL,
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

MEDINA, N. Y,

For sale only by JOHN READ & SONS, Drug-
gists, 410 Penn Street. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded, and all orders correctly
awarded. May27,1854-Iyr.

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

CELEBRATED

GOLDEN-TONGUE PARLOR ORGAN

IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY EMINENT MUSI-
CIANS AND DISTINGUISHED MEN OF

HONOR TO BE THE LEADING
INSTRUMENT NOW IN USE

-THEY SAY-

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

PARLOR ORGANS were awarded FIRST PRE-
MIUM and DIPLOMA over Needham & Son's and
J. Estey & Co's Organs at the CarbonCounty Fair,
held at Lehighton, Pa., September, 1872.—Lehigh-
ton Weekly News, Oct. 5, 1872.

Committee.—Prof. Charles F. Horn, Prof. Win.
Moran, and 11. D. llerdy, D. D., Hon. Z. Long,
President.

St. Clair, Pa., Dec. 6, 1873.
DICATIY & PLOTTii--Geta have revived the

Organ sent by your firm to me, and had it examined. It
given ample satisfaction.

JOHN SINEY.

Maltanny City, Pa., Oct. 16, 1573.
Tut BeArrY & PLOTTS celebrated Golden Tongue Par-

lor Organ is by far the best Parlor Organ in use. I have
carefully examined it, and find its tone, workmanship
and durability to be the best I ever saw, and I can with
pleasure recommend it to any in want of a first-class par-
lor organ. PROF. 0. 11. UNGER.

New Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 21, 1573.
M2861121. Rnerry Ptorre—Gents: Having bad one of

your Golden Tongue Parlor Organs, for six months past, I
thought before recommending it, to give ita fair, square
trial, and am happy to testify that it surpassed all that hae
been said or advertised about .it. I have had Professors of
musk, and celebrated organists come and try it,and one
and all say that it is one of the sweetest and best toned
instruments in the market. It has taken the shine out of
all others around here. lam perfectly satieffed with it.
You may publish thin if you see It, as my organ can be
tried by any one wishing todo so, in proof of what I say.

A. S. R. RICHARDS,
Late of the Tamaqua Courier, now al New Bethlehem', Pa.;

BEATTY de PLOTTB Golden Tongue Parlor Organsare in-
struments that are winning for themselves a good reputa.
tion far and wide. The career of the firm is fullof inter-
est and shows what close application to one branch of
business will do. Their energy, zeal and unyielding de-
termination have enabled them to wiu.— Muhl/Von.(..V.
J.) Star, March 27, 1874.

THE BE&rrY & Fiona parlor organs are highly:praised
by good judges, for their aweetnesaof tonu.—Pittston
(Pa.) Comet Oct. 4, 1873.

Laury's Station, Pa., Jan.27, 1874.
I have had BEArry k Plarrs' Organ since August 14th,1872; it gives the highest satisfation, and has proved an

that it was recommended by the proprietors.___
JOB HENRY.

The BEATTY k PLOTTNI' celebrated Golden Tongub Par-
lor Organs are pronounced unsurpassed by any now be-
fore the musicai world, by all who have had the ph-aware
to examine them. Testimony from all parts of the coun-
try speaks infavor ofthem, going to show theirsuperior
ity over all otherb.—,Ashiand, Pu., Bulletin, Dec. 5,1573.

Laury's Station, Pa., Jan.27, 1874.
Beatty & Plotts' Parlor Organ, of N. J., seem to give

fullsatisfaction to all purposes all over ; and I must say
by the experience I have of one of these organs—which I
have had in my possession for nearly two years, and is in
excellent condition—l would advise all who wish toget a
good and substantial parlor organ to see the above named

before buyiug anywhere else.
DAVID SCHEIRER,

Music Teache

.Slatington, Pa., Feb. 6, 1874.
BEATTYit Puma' Parlor Organ I like better than the

Standard, and gives better satisfaction, as I find by experi-
ence in my profession.

PROF. FRANK MAYER.
Tamaqua, Pa., Dec.16,1873.

Those desiring a beautiful ornament for their homes,
as well as an instrument of unsurpassed musical excel-
lence willfind it in the Beatty & Plotts Golden Tongue
Parlor Organ. It gives entire satisfaction, and, in tact, is
the leading instrument of the day.

JULIA C. WIIITENIGIIT, Organist.

MZSgII9. REAM Jr Pion's, of Washington, New Jersey,
are happy. They live in an atmosphere of music. Music
soft and sweet, music strong and warlike, the shrill notes
of the warrior, or the luteliketones of lore are thrilling
and ever sounding in theirestablishment, and their famous
Golden Tongue Organs are a household necessity all over.
—Amapa (Pa.) fburier, March 28, 1874.

PARLOR ORGAN.—We call attention to the advertise-
ment of Beatty & Plotter manufacturers of Parlor Organs,
inanother part of this paper. These organs are fast
superseding all others on account of their good qualities.
A number of thew instruments have been sold in this
county, which give general satisfaction. These instru-
ments are highly recommended by the best musicians in
the country.—Sunbury American.

St. Clair, Pa., April 7, 1874.
To DANIEL F. BEATTY:—I have received my organ all

right. It pleases me very much. I never played an organ
that gives me better satisfaction, the case looks splendid.
I have afriend waitingfor one. Please send ma another
No. GO at once for him. Ile advocates your organs above
all others. Enclosed please find check.

Very respectfully,

Address
JOHN MILLS.

:BEATTYPLOTTS,_ _

Washing;,on, New Jersey.
Apri129,1874-2yrs.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tention ie specialty invited to thefact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissource are to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tionof the one hundredthbirth-day by the nation. The
shares Of stock are offered for $lO cash, and anbacribera will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framing and preservation as a national memo-
rial. _ _

Interestat the rate of six per coot. per annum will be
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers who are not neara National Bank can re
mit a check or posteilice older to the undersigned.

IrREDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20;73t0Ju1y4,'761 904 Walnut St.:PhiliZeipil'ia.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office st Philadelphia prices

100,000

ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

AT JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

Also,
BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every description.
Call and examine our stock of

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

PICTURE` 10111ICTURE t
IcTuREK-7 • 1 ICTURELJ • •

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

Pianos.

PATTEN T

A R I 0 1•1-

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SY.MPLIFYINO I'ATENY'S,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED

COMPOUND

FULL

WOODEN

TIIF.

REST

TIIE

IRON

AND TIIE
SUSTAINING

I RUN

AGRAFFE.

• aII••

A FEIV REASONS

WIT TOM

PLANK.

FRAME.

BAR.

ARION PIA NO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand iu Tune Longer,
and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agrafre, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS.

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect ail other
pianoes fail.

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case
in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

madefor Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Haring more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, ice do fully ,carrast every °ryae

for tk• period of five years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia. Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, A:ent for Hun-
County, No. 525 i Penn street, Hun-
tingdoa, Pa.

nols

leady-made Clothing.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER
COMES TO THE RESCUE

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON!
FOSTER & CARMON,

On Allegheny Street, two doorsEast of UnionDepot,

Have just received one of the largest assortments
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and SUMMER
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Goods,
lIATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

And everything pertaining to Clothing Busi-
ness. They sell everything Rl' LOW FOR
CASH. (live them a call, and ascertain for your-
self. May2o-limos.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

11. GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Post Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Huntingdon. The
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY C4SSIMERES,

which will be made up in the best style and in Lis
peculiarly nest lit and durable manner.

If youwant a good suit of cloths cheap,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Childs suit (from 3 years up,)
Call at 11. OREENBERWS.

If you want a good Boys suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S,

If you want a good Youths cult,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Suit made to order,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S,

If you want a nice lino GentsFurnishing Goods,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

AlllO, Cassimeres Bold.by the yard,
At 11. GREENBERWE

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At 11. GREENBERG'S,

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

Travellers' Guide.
PHILADELPHIA &.READING RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TUNE 15, 1574.

Trains leave Harrisburg, as follows

For New York, at5.25'8.10 a. in.and 200 and *7.40 p. m.
Fur Philadelphia, lit 525, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00 and 150 p. m
Fur Reading, at 5.25, 8.10, 9.45 a. rn. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. DI.
For Pottsville, at 5.25, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. ra. and viaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at5.25, 8.10 a. m. 2.05 3.50 and 7.40 p.
The 5 25 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and •7.40 p. in. trains have

through cars for New York.
The 5 25, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. trains have through

cars for Philadelphia.

SUNDAYS:
For New York, at 5.25 a. m.
For Allentown and Way Stations at 5.25 a. m.
For Reading, Philadelphiaand Way Stations at 1.45;. w.

Trains for Harrisburg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 5 , 30 and •7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 9.12, a. m. 3.40 and 7.15 p. m.
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.35, 11.20 a. m. 1.50 6.10 and 10.20

p. m.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 0.00 a. in. and 4.30 p. in. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 8 05 a. in.
Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.60 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,

and 8.55 p. m.
The 2.30 a. m. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.

train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDA IS

Lave New York at 520 p.m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.15 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.35 a. M. and 10.20 p. m.
Leave Allentownat 2.30 a. m. and 8.55 p.
•Vla Morris and E/mex Railroad.

J. F. WOOTTEN,Jan.14,1571-tr. General Superintendent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OP" LEAVING Or TRAINS,

Summer Arrangement.
WYSTWARD

PI
27J2

rdg".
.4

EASTIVA RD,

•

.7.
M:::
I.lr-zo.
Pm/g"r
rA,..7

.;- ;it 1 STATIONS,

P.M. *ALlA. N. P.M.[A. 11.111.1111.PAi
6 01 2 08 11 ao ' 10 411 1 N. Hamilton.. 100414 62 1111 69
6 (01 3OS 11 41'10 65 i 611. Union 9 6714 46 11 63
617 209 11 48111 10111lapletoo
6 10 3 lb 11 07NW,11 26, Crank 9 4214 28 I. 40
6 40 3 25 12 10111 60:11ux1acm9 9 2914 lb 11 34
6 00 2 40'1'2 31'12 20!Putmraburg 9 1614 00 11 16
6 10 3 48112 41 12 32 Ilarroo
6173641250 12 40 lipni(.l. Crank 9 003 46111 04
031 4 06' 1001 00 ;Birmingham..
6 39.4 12 1 13 1 08iTyrono 84 013 2310 49
6 6114 20 1 26' 1 111TIptan IN 3012 13.10 42
0 67 4 261 1 B'2, 1 301Vostorla 8 2613 07110 37
7 (12 428 1 38i 1 343iBell's 61114 8 21'3 03 10 36
7 40 4 601 2 201 2 001Altouus 8 05 2 4.6,10 2
P.M. A IL* IC A.M. i A.M. P.M.11.14

se last biue Wert,
anti arrives at Al

tward, iOItVQII flautl
!Nous at fl 50 P. x.

litiplott at is 15

The Pittsburg Express, Westward, leaves Iluntinipl,u
at 155 a ni,and arrives in Alte.,ua at 4.::0 a to .

The Paeltle Express Westward loaves Iluntingden at
7 37 A. r. and arriros at Altoona Si 9 10.4. V.

flits Southern Lzpruu, Wo-tward, I
^

Ilaatlugdun
at 5 39. i. M., and arrives at A Itoona at 6241. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at
8.43, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.50 a M.

The Fast Line, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1 44 a.
x. and arrives at Unrrieburga 15 00 A. lot.

Tho Cincinnati Express, Eas•ward, leaves Uuntingduu
at 7 06 P. M.,and arrives at Iln•risburgat 10 65 P. x.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, loaves Hunting-
don at 11.38 p in,and arrives a 2arriaburgat 3.16 a m.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to Washington, Baltimore,
Elmira, Erie, Buffalo, Ruchester and Niagara Falls.

Five trains daily to and from Washington and Baltimore
end Four trains daily to and from the North and Weet
Branch Susquehanna, and two trains daily to and from
Northern and Western Pennsylvania and Now York.

onand after MONDAY, Jtlly 21st, 1873, trains on the
Northern Central Railway will run as fellows:

NORTHWARD.
leaves Baltimore 8.30 a. m
leaves Harrisburg
leaves Williamsport 6.46 p. at
arrives at Elmira lO.OO p. re.
leaves Baltimore B.lO p. at
arrives at Harrisburg . 12.05 a. In.
leaves Baltimore 1.20 p. an
leaves Harrisburg 4.45 p. m,
arrives at Williamsport 8.30 p. ru

NORTHERN leaves Baltimore 12.01 a. in.

MAIL

CINCIN'A EX.

FAST LINE

EXPRESS arrives at Ilarrisburg 3.40 a. m
NIAGARA EX. leaves Baltimore 7.40 a. ra

leaves Harrisburg 10.40 a. in
leaves Williamsport 2.10 p. rn
leaves Elmira 5.05 p. m
arrives at Canandrigua. 7.40 p. in
leaves Harrisburg 4.15 a. in
leaves Sunbury 6.20 a. as
leaves Williamsport 8.30 a. in
leaves Elmira
arrives at Canandaigua 3.40 p. in

SOUTHWAII.D.

ERIE MAIL

MAIL leaves Elmira...
leaves Williamsport 9.30 a. m.
leaves Harrisbuii. 2.10 p. m.
arrives at Ealtim-ore 6.35 P. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 5.10 a. in.
arrives at Baltimere.. 8.45 a. m.

ERIE EX. leaves Williamsport
.leaves Sunbury

..._.
. .

arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a. m.
ERIE MAIL leaves Canandaigua • 4.26 p. m.

leaves Elmira 8.02 p. m.
leaves Williamsport.11.4,5 p. m.
leaves Sanbury 1.30 a. m.. _
arrives at Harrisburg... 3.20 a. m.

PACIFIC EX. leaves Harrisburg
arrives at Baltimore 3OO p. in.

NIAGARA EX leaves Canandaigua
leaves Elmira 1.50 p. m.
leaves IVillia/nsport
arrives at Harrisburg B.2b p. m.
leaves llarrisburg... .....

arrives at Baltimore 12.15 a. in
SOUTHERN EXleaves Ilarrisburg 8.55 a. in.

arrives at Baltimore 12.30 p. in.

Mail train north and south, Fast Line north, Pacific Ex-
press south. Erie Expmes south, Southern Expresssouth,
Niagara Express north daily, except Sunday.

Erie Mail north to Williamsport, Cincinnati Express
north, Fast Line south, Northern Express north, and Ni-
agara Express south, from Williamsport, leave daily.

Southern Express moth from Canandaigna daily except
Sunday ; connects at Williamsport with Erie Mail south
ann arrives at llarrisburg daily, except Monday—connect-
ingat llarrisburg with Fast Line south for Baltimore.

Niagara Express month connects at Harrisburg with
Mall east for Philadelphia.

Erie Expreee south connects at Harrisburg with Pacific
Express south for Baltimore.

Erie Mail north connects at Williamsport daily, exsept
Sundays, for Elmira, Canandaigua, Rochester, Buffaloand
Suspension Bridge. . _

for further information, appl, at the Ticket Office in
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot. _

A. J. CASSATT,
Ceneral Manager.

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. u., and returning at 3 o'clock, P. M.
iauy,-7013] 11. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.

THELARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at
J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BB BEATIN !

101IN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the eitivms of nontiarkoand vicinity that he has just received from thecity a new and spl.mdia stock of

LEATHERS.
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Ilue;ery, Shoe Findisys, Carpet .iarlto, Trash*,
Ee., Er., kit.

All of which be is prep.irs..: eel; et arretly re-
duced prices.

Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally arm invited to
Call.

Jan. 4, 11.

DOWN WITII PRICES
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SRORtt,

and a large supply of heavy work, switablo for mow
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOL4
on hand, which will be disposed of at as roman's-
hie rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and f can confidently
recommend all artiees in my eetablieltmeat.

Particular attentioa paid to the maatefvetare of
cu+tnmer work, and orders solicited. flatisfactios
guaranteed in all order,.

W ILLIAY .4 YMCA.Jan. 4, '7l

FnEsu ARRIVAL OF
ROOTS AND ?fors,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHNAPIIII THAN Tall MIAMI.

Tug rohlerihrr would re/p.(1(1)11y ieforie hisold fries& an,: et. tomer!, ?list be bee jape ',-

mired from the not s large end well 'elected tenetof
BOOTS AND 9110ES

f , ,r Woo., .Rd Chidrew.
which he is prepared to sells trig* lower (bee es,
other establishment in, tows, going s praetteel
shoemaker, and baring bad considerable report-
once, he flatters binitelf that his nook saaset be
eurpaseed in the county,

(Jive him a call, at the

CHEAP 1;00'r AND SHOE STORE,
god of thot Aisieeed)

HUNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work wade to order. is II teat asildurable manner.
4 ZO. PIIA mrs.

Jan. 4. '7l

JOHN C. MILLER
(Successor to C. H. Miller k Soo.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

f►RY t;041w.

Miscellaneous.

Dry-Goods and • ;rneeri...4
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HZADQUAIITIZS FOR its
CATDILL TO Ti, IR CITA NCTfta.,

is as D. A. Afriries Variety have. N... CU. at the
Di. ge& A. see to led. • flee sieweemerne 4
W AVONES, JIM SUIT. FUN 111XIV Mk VMS-
IT 10011.TILAVILINO IATCIIIIIII.II. FANCY
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Ceialtreted lee Creme Is Weal,. it mow. et 11.
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1874. 1974.

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN
Is constantly rectiviny at his new

CARPET STORE.

II UNTINGDON, PA.,
5251 11111 street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpet+, fresh from the
owns of the manufacturer+. Ilia stock comprise*

BRUSSELS, !NORA IN:4,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, 116)1P,

LIST and RAO CARPITS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINOS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABU

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large otoek of

WALL PAPER
Window Shades and Fixtures, Dristget, Valves
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thai and abed
ing. I make a specialty of (unstable( Cberobe
and Lodges at City Prises, *nil invite Fursapiisig
Comtnitteos to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will oars mosey and he better suited Dy
going to the ,sywitse Carpet sad Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy sempetitiee
in prices and variety of beautiful pasterns.

I bare also the Ageecy for the ()ritual
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as thebest Family Mashie* is the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN._ _

Feb.14,1872.

pTTSBURG SAFE CO.,

167 PENN STREET,

PITTSBURG, PENNI%

Manurseture

FIRE A LURCILAR PROOF' SAM
VAULTS, AC.,

wh:rh aro unequaled by any tdb,,r.

IFYOU WANT A GOOD, RELIABLF 94 FIE,

pureha.e ours and you will get what you want.

Prices and specificatiims furnished on application

Ausuat2o,lB73-Iy.

SPOKES,RIMS, YLOW s !LANDLE.4
JOHN O. DAVIS & SON.

UNION SPOKE WORKS,

S. W. Cur. Leopard sad Otter St..
PHILADELPHIA.

Send for Price Lid. "SA
Julyl6,lBll-Iy.
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NEW PLANING MILL.
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